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The agreement between the European Economic Community and the State ·of 
Israel and the Cooperation Agreements signed by the Community and the 
Maghreb ~ountries make provision for annual exchanges of letters to 
establish the details for implementation of the arrangements agreed 
between the Community and the countries in question for the importation 
of certain products originating in those countries. 
The products concerned a~e : 
. fruit ~atad from all the above-mentioned countries and tomato 
~· 
cor.centrate from Algeria. 
The Commission therefore recommends that the Council adopt the following 
regulations concluding, for the. year 198~~ agreements in th~ form of 
echanges of letters concerning the importation into the Community of 
fruit salad from Israel, Algeria, Morocco,and Tunisia, and tomato 
concentrate from Algeria. 
These regulations must enter into force by 1 January 198Z~ 
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AGREEMENT 
in the form of an exchange of letten relating to Article 9 of Protocol t to the Agreement 
between the European Economic Community· and the State of Israel and concerning the 
impon into the Community of preserved fruit salads originatins in ls~el ( 198L> 
UlttrNo·l 
Sir, 
In pursuance of Anicle 9 of Protocol 1 to the Agreement concluded between the 
European Economic Community and the State of Israel and following the clarifications 
exchanged concerning the conditions governing imports into the Community of 
preserved fruit r.alads falling within subheadings 20.06 B 11 a) ex 9 and 20.06 B 11 b) ex 9 
of the Commo11 Customs Tariff and originating in Israel, I have the honour to inform 
you that Israel undenakes to take all necessary measures in order that the quantities 
supplied to the Community from I January to 31 December 1981. will not exceed 220 
tonnes. 
To this end the Government of tile State of Israel declare$ that· all exports to the 
Community of the products concerned will be effected exclusiyely by exporters whose 
operations al'e controlled by the Israeli Ministry of Commerce, Industry and Tourism. 
The guarantees relating tO the quantities will be met in accordance with the procedures 
agreed between that ministry and the Directorate-General for Agriculture of the 
Commission of the European Communities. 
I should be grateful if you would kindly confirm the agreement of the Community with 
the foregoing. 
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
',,· ·" 
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For tht Gowmmtnt o/ 
tht StAtt o/lsrt~tl 
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Official Journal' of the European Commun~s 
Lttter ND 2 
Sir, 
I t w: the ,hom::"r to acknowledge receipt of your letter of today worded as follows: 
'In pursuance of Article 9 of Protocol 1 to the Agreement cdnduded between the 
European Economic Community and the State of Israel and following the clari-
fications exchanged concerning the conditions governing imports into the 
Community of pre~erved fruit salads falling within subheadings 20.06 B 11 a) ex 9 
and 20.06 B 11 b) ex 9 of the Common Customs Tariff and originating in Israel, I 
have the honour to inform you that Israel undertakes to take all necessary measures ' 
in order that the quantities supptied to the Community from 1 January to 
31 December 1981- will not exceed 220 tonnes. 
To this.end the Government of the State of Israel declares that all exports to the 
Community of the products concerned will be effected exclusively by exporters 
whose operations are controlled by the Israeli Ministry of Commerce, Industry and-
Tourism. 
The guarantees relating to the quantities will be met in accordance with the pro- · 
cedures agreed between that miniStry and the Directorate-General for Agriculture 
of the Commi~sion of tht European Communities. 
I should be gra~eful if you would kindly confirm the agre;ement of the Community 
with the foregoing! · 
I am able to confirm the agreement of the Community with. the foregoing. 
Please accept, Your,Excellency, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
! .. 
011 bth.sl/ of the Coflncil of • 
the Eutope411 Commu11ities 
l!l' tl 
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C()UNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 
of 
on the conclusion of the Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters between the 
European Economic Community and the People's Democratic Republic of Algeria 
concerning the import into the Community (){ preserved fruit salads originating in Algeria 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
(19~ 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the 
Europea:11 Economic Community, and in partict.!lar 
Article 113 ~hereof, 
Having regard to the rrcommendation from the 
Commission, 
Whereas the Cooperation Agreement between the 
, European Economic Community and the People's 
Democratic Republic of Algeria(') was signed. on 26 
April 1976 and entered into force on 1 November 
1978; 
Whereas the Agreement in the form of an exchange 
of letters between the European Economic 
Community a'nd the People's Democratic Republlc of 
Algeria concerning the import into the Community of 
·· preserved fruit salads originating in Algeria should be 
approved, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGUlATION: 
Article 1 
The Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters 
betw~en the European Economi'c Community and the 
People's Democratic Republic of Algeria concerning 
the import into the Community of preserve'd fruit 
salads originating in Algeria is hereby approved on · 
behalf of the-COmmunity. 
The text of the Agreement is annexed to this Regu-
lation. 
Article 2 _ 
The President of the Council is hereby authorized to 
designate the person empowered - to sign the 
Agreement for the purpose of binding the' 
Community. 
Article J 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day 
following its publication i!' the O.ffici•lfournd/ of the 
EuroJWIIn Communities. , 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done ·at Brussels, 
., -. .!I 
(') OJ No L 263, 27. 9. 1978, p. 2. 
- ,, 
• .. 1 ' 
, ... 
· .. 
For the Council 
The President 
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AGREEMENT 
., th foun of an :·xrhange of letters between the Europe21l Economic Community and · 
, tlte Pf'lple's Jlemocra•ic Republic of Algeria concerning the import into the Community 
of preserYed fnrit salads· originatina in Alpria 
,_ S1r, 
With a view to implementing the 55 % reduction in the Commo11 Customs Tariff duties 
provided for in Article 19 of the Cooperation Agreement concluded between the 
European Economic Community and the People's Democratic Republic of Algeria, and 
following the clarifications exchanged concerning_ the conditions governing imports into 
the Community of preserved fru.jt salads falling within subheadings 20.06 B 11 a) ex 9 and 
20.06 B 11 b) ex 9 of the Common Customs Tariff and originating in Algeria, I have the · 
honour to inform you that the Algerian Government undertakes to take all necessary 
measures to ensure that the quantities supplied to the Community from J January tO 
31 December 1982- do not exceed lOO tonnes. 
To this end the Algerian Government declares that all exports to the Community of the 
said .products wifl be effected exclusively by exporters whose operations are controlled by 
the 'Socie~ de gestion et de developpement des industries alimentaires (Sogedia)' 
(society for the administration and development -of the foodstuffs industries). 
The guarantees relating to quantities will be met in 'accordance with the procedures 
agreed between the 'SoCi~~ de gestion et de d~veloppement des industries alimentaires 
(Sogedia)' and the Directorate-General for Agriculture of the Commission of the 
furopean Communities. 
I should be gratefu~ if you would confirm the agreement of the Community with the 
foregoing. · 
Please accePt, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
For the .A/gen.,. Gowmmmt 
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Official Journal of th'a J!l!rOp4!an Communities 
Sir, 
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of today worded as follows: 
'With a view to implementing the 55% iedliction in the Common Customs Tariff 
duties provided for in Anicle 19 of the Cooperation Agreement concluded between 
the European Economic Community and the People's Democratic Republic of 
Algeria, and following the clarifications exchanged concerning the conditions 
governing imports into the Community of preserved fruit salads falling within sub-
headings 20.06 B 11 a) ex 9 and 20.06 B II b) ex 9 of the Common Customs Tariff 
and originating in Algeria, I have the honour to inform you that the Algerian 
Government undenakes to take all necessary measures to ensure that the quantities 
supplied to the Community from l January to 31 December 198.!. do not exceed 
lOO tonnes. 
To this end the Algerian Government declares that all exports to the Community of 
the said products will be effected exclusively by exponers whose operations are 
controlled by the "Societe de gestio.n et de developpement des industries 
alimentaires (Sogedia)" .(society for the administration and development of the 
foodstuffs industrie~). 
The guarantees relating to quantities will be met in accordance with the procedures 
agreed between the "Societe de ge~tion et de developpement des industries 
alimentaires (Soged'ia)'' and, the Directorate-General for Agriculture of the 
Commission of the European Communities. 
I should be grateful if you would confirm the a'reement of the Community with the 
foregoing.' 
I am able to confirm the agreement of the Community with the foregoing and 
consequently to state that the 55% reduction in tile Common Customs Tariff duties will 
apply from l January to 3 t December 1 98.1.. to the quantities of preserved fruit salads 
originating in Algeria referred to in your letter. 
Please accept; Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
,I 
' 
On' behalf of the Council of 
the European Communities 
.1 
·:~~:::···;'·~ .~~' 
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CfHJNCJl.. REGULA nON (EEC) No . 
of 
on the ce>ndusi:>n of the Agreement in the form of an exchange of letten between the 
Et•ropean Economic C"mn1Unity and the Kingdom of Morocco concerning the import' 
into fhe Community of preserved fruit salads oripating in Morocco ( 1 98?J.) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
.·COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to t!,e Treaty establishing the 
European Economic Community, and in particular· 
Article 113 thereof, 
. Having regard to the recommendation from' the 
Commission, 
Whereas :the Cooperation Agreement between the 
European Economic Community and the Kingdom of ' 
Morocco (') was signed on 27 April 1976 and entered 
into force on I November 1978; 
Whereas the Agreement in the form of an exchange 
· of letten between the European Economic 
Community and the Kingdom_ of Morocco 
concerning the import into the Community of 
preserved fruit salads originating in Morocco should 
be edl'l ' . approv , ·. 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Artide 1 
The Agreement in the form of an exch~~ge of l~ters 
between the European Economic Community and the 
Kingdom of Morocco concerning the import into the 
Community of preserved fruit salads origipating in 
Morocco is hereby approved on behalf of the 
Community. · · . 
The text of the Agreement is annexed to this Regu- · 
lation. · 
Article 2 
The President of. the Council is hereby authorized to 
designate the person emPQwered to sign the 
Agreement for the purpose of • binding the 
Community. -. 
Article J 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day· 
following itS publication in the Offici(~/ joul'fUll of the 
EuropHn eo,,,;,;es.. . . 
This. Regulation shall be binding in itS entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. · _ . · · . · 
Done at Brussels, . · 
; 
(f) OJ No L 264, 27.'9. 1978, p. 2. 
. • I 
For the Council 
~Pmitlmt 
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AGREEMENT 
in the form of an exchange of letters bettreen the European Economic Community and 
the Kingdom ef Morocco concerning the import into the Community of preserved fruit 
salads originatins in Morocco · 
Sir, 
With a view to implementing the 55% reduction in the Co.mmon Customs Tariff duties 
provided for in Article 20 of the Coopetation Agreement concluded be'tween the • 
European Economic Community and the Kingdom of Morocco, and following the clari-
fications exchanged concerning the conditions governing imports into the Community of 
preserved fruit salads falling within subheadings 20.06 B 11 a). ex 9 and 20.06 B II b) ex 9 
of the Common Customs Tariff and originating in Morocco, I have the honour to 
inform you that the Moroccan Government undertakes to take all necessary measures to 
ensure that the quantities supplied to the Community from ·1 Janu'ary to 31 December 
l98Ldo not exceed l 00 tonnes. 
To this end the Moroccan Government declares that all exports to the Community of 
the said products will be effected exclusively by the 'Office de ·commercialisation et 
d'export:ation (OCE)' (marketing and exports-office). 
The guarantees relating to quantities will be met in accordance with the procedures 
agreed between the marketing and exports office and the Directorate-General for Agri-
culture of the Commission of the European Communities. . . 
I should be grateful if you would confirm the agreement of the Community with the 
foregoing. 
Please accept, Sir,_ the assuranc~ of my highest consideration. 
For the Mor0cct111 Gowmmtnt 
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~:r, 
l have t'· -~ honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of today "Worded as follows: 
'With a view to implementing the SS Ofo reduction in the Common Customs Tariff' 
dutie:; provided for in Article 20 of the Cooperation Agreement concluded between 
the Europca1:. Ecrnomic Community and the Kingdom of Mo~, and follo.rJ.ing 
the clarifications exchaJJged concerning the conditions governing imports into the 
Community of preserved fruit salads falling within subheadings 20.06 B II a) ex 9 
and 20.06 B 11 b) ex 9 of the Common Customs Tariff and originating in Morocco, -
I have the honour to inform you that the Moroccan Government undertakes to take -
all necessary measures to ensure that the quantities supplied to the Community from 
J January to 31 December 1981 do not exceed tOO tonnes. 
To this end the Moroccan Government declares that all exports to the Community 
of the said products will be effected exclusively by the .. Office de commercialisation 
et d'exportacion (OCE)" (marketing and exports office). -
The guarantees relating to,quantities will be met in accordance with the procedure$ 
agreed between the marketing and expon.s office and the Directorate-General for 
Agriculture of the Commission of the European Communities. · 
I should be grateful if you would confirm the agreement of tfte Community With the 
foregoing.' 
\ 
I am able to confirm the agreement of the Community 'with the foregoing and 
conseq~:~ently to state that the 55 Ofo reduction in the Common Customs Tariff, 
duties will apply from I January to 3 t December 1981 to the quantities of preserved 
fruit salads origina~ng io Morocco referred to ~ your -letter. 
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COUNCIL R£GULAfJOj" (EiiC) No 
European Economic Comm an~ the. RF,Pubtic of Tunisia concerning ~he import'iiito 
. on the conclusion of the A;:· ~t iQ dte form, of an exchange of letters between- the 
the Community q , ~~ f'iuit -~~ads o_riginating in Tunisia ( 198J.) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPqN 
COMMUNITIES, 
/' - f : •• , ' .: ,' : • 
. . . 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing . the 
European Economic Camtnunity, and in parti~lar 
Article 113 thereof, 
/• 
Having regard to . the recommendation from the 
Commission, 
Whereas_ the 'Cooperation Agreement between the . 
European Economic Community and the Republic of 
·Tunisia{') was signed on 25 April 1976 and entered . 
into force on 1 November 1978; / . , ... 
Whereas the Agreement in the form of an exchange 
of letters between the European Economic 
Community and the Republic of Tunisia concerning 
the import into the Community of preserved fruit 
salads originating in Tunisia should be approved, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
, 1 the Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters 
between the European Economic Community and the 
Republic of Tunisia concerning the_ import into the 
Community of preserved fruit salads originating in. 
Tunisia is hereby approved on behalf of .. the 
Community. 
The text of the Agreement is annexed ,to this Regu~ 
lation. 
Article 2 
The President of the Council is hereby authorized to 
designate the person empowered to sign the 
Agreement for , the purpose of binding the 
Community. 
Articlt J 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day 
following its publication in the Official Journal o/ tht 
Europtdn Communitits. · 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. .. ' 
Done at Brussels, 
(') OJ No L 265, 27. 9. 1978, p. 2. 
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For tht Council 
Thf PrtsiJmt 
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AGREEMENT 
in the for11J of an cxchansc of lctten between the· European Economic Community and 
the Republic of Tunisia concerning the import into the Community of ptaerYed &uit 
. salads orlJinatiag m Tunisia . 
. . 
Sir, 
With a view to implementing the SS% reduction in the Common Customs Tariff duties 
provided for in Articl~ ' 19 of the Cooperation Agreement concluded · between the 
European· Eoonomic Community and the Republic of Tunisia, and following the .clari-
fications exchanged concerning the conditions governing imports into the Community of 
preserved fruit salads falling within subheadings 20.06 B 11 a) ex 9 and 20.06 B II p) ex 9 
of the Common Customs Tariff and originatil)g in Tu~ia, I have the honour to mform · '. · 
you that the Tunisian Government undertakes to take all necessary measures to ensure · '· · 
that the quantities supplied to the Community from t January to 31 December 198.t do 
not exceed 100 tonnes. · 
To this end the Tunisian Government declares that all exports to the Community of the 
said products will be effected exclusively by exporten whose operations· are controlled by 
the 'Office de Commerce de Tunisie,' (Tunisian Board of Trade). . 
. The guarantees relating to quantities will be met in accordance With the procedures 
agreed between the Tunisian Board ·of Trade and the Directotate-General for Agri- . 
culture of the Commission of the European Communities. · ' 
I should be grateful if you would confirm the ·agreement of the COmmunity with the 
foregoing. · 
·Please acc:cpt, Sir, the .UUrance of my highest Con$icleration . 
.. 
.. 
·,, 
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Official Journal of the European Communitie~ 
Sir, 
I have the honour to 'acknowledge receipt of your letter of today worded as folio~: 
'With a view to 'implementing the 55% reduction in the Common Customs Tariff 
duties provided for in Article 19 of the Cooperation Agreement concluded between 
the European Economic Community and the Republic of Tunisia, and following the 
clarifications exchanged concerning the conditions governing imports into the 
Community of p~served · fruit salads falling within subheadings 20.06 B II a) ex 9 
and 20.06 B II b) ex 9 of the Common Customs Tariff and originating in Tunisia, I 
have the honour to inform you that the Tunisian Government undertakes to take all 
necessary measures to ensure that the quantities supplied to the Community from 
I January to 31 December 198.t do not exceed lOO tonnes. · 
To this end the Tunisian Government declares that all exports to the Community of 
the , said products will be effected exclusively by exporters whose operations are 
controlled by the "Office de Commerce de Tunisie" (Tunisian Board of Trade). 
The guarantees relating to quantities will be met in accordance with the proctdures 
agreed between the )'·misian Board of Trade and the Directorate-General for Agri-
culture of the Commission of the European Communities. 
I should be grateful if you would confirm the agreement of the Community with the 
foregoing.' 
I am able to confirm the agreement of the Community with the foregoing and 
consequently to state that the 55 % reduction in the Common Customs Tariff duties will 
apply from 1 January to 31 December 1981, to the quantities of preserved fruit salads 
originating in Tunisia referred to in your letter. 
lj . '• . :··: . ' 
Pie~ 'accep~ $ir,: the ··.,~urance ~tj ;y, ~~~hest ~s~deration. 
' ,. ( ' .. ' 
'.-~· 
. ',... . 
···!: ·:. ~~ t: ~.~/:~r '"· ·~ ...... ' 
On behalf of tin Council of 
tin Euro~•n Communities 
... 
~· \ tilt I ~ Official Journal of &he European Communid«t 
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rouNc'iL:R~GULA noN (EEC) No . 
. 'of:-
on the conclusion of •. :C Alrcemctlt in the fol1n of an acbanse of letten between the 
European Economic Community and the People's DemOc:ratic Republic of Algeria on the 
importation into the Community of tomato conc:enttates originatina in Algeria (198,U 
THE COUNCH OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard' to the Treaty e!tablishing .the 
European Economic Community, and in particular 
Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the recommendation from the 
· Commission,' 
l 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
The Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters 
between the European Economic Community and the-
People's Democratic Republic of Algeria on the 
impOrtation· into the Community of tomato 
concentrates origil)ating in Algeria is hereby approved 
on behalf of the Community. 
The text of the A_g~ment is annexed to this Regu-
lation. 
Whereas, the Cooperation Agreement between the 
European. Economic Community and the People's 
Democratic Republic of Algeria (') was signed~ on 
26 April 1976- and entered into force on 1 November 
Article 2 ~ 
'1978; 
The President of tfte Council is hereby authorized to - r. 
designate the person empowered to sign the 
Agreement for the purpose of binding the 
Community. 
Whereas the Agreement in the form of an exchange 
of letten benreen the European Economic ,-
· Community and the People's Democratic Republic of 
Algeria on the importation into the Community of 
tomato concentrates originating in Algeria should be 
approved, 
Artide J 
This Regulati~n shall enter into force on the day 
following its publication in the Offici•/ foumt~l of tM 
E11ropt1111 eo,u,itin. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and direCtly applicablt in aH Member 
States. 
· DMe at Brussels, 
( 1) OJ No L 26), 27. CJ. 1978, p. 2: 
For tM Council 
'IMPmitJmt 
\. 
•• 
•• 
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AGREEMENT 
in the form of an exchange of letten between the European Economic Community and 
the People's Democratic Republic of Algeria on the importation into the Community of 
tomato concentrates oripnating in Algeria · 
A. utter from Algeria 
Sir,. 
With a view to implementing the 30 °/o reduction in the Common Customs Tariff duties 
provided for in Article 19 df the Cooperation Agreement concluded between the 
European· Economic Community and the People's Democratic Republic of Algeria, and 
following the clarifications exchanged concerning the conditions governing importS into 
the Community of tomato concentrates prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar 
or acetic acid and fa!ling within subheading 20.02 ex C of the Common Customs Tariff 
and. originating in Algeria, I have the honour to inform you that the Algerian 
Government undertakes to take all necessary measures in order that the quantities 
supplied to the Community from l January t.o 31 December 198"1. ,hall not exceed lOO 
tonnes. 
To this end the Algerian Government declared that all exports to the Community of the 
said products will be effected exclusively by exporters whose operations are controlled by 
the 'Societe de gestion et de developpement des industries alimentaires (Sogedia)' 
(society for the administration and development of the foodstuffs industries). 
The guarantees relating to quantities will be met in· accordance with the procedures 
agreed between Sogedia and the Directerate-General for Agriculture of the Commission 
of the European Communities. 
I should be grateful if you would confirm the agreement of the Community with the 
foregoing. · 
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
For ~.Algerian Government 
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B. ut~r from IM Commu•tity 
Sir, 
I .have th,e honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of today worded as follows: 
'With a view to implementing the 30 Ofo reduction in the .Common Customs Tariff 
duties provided for in Article 19 of the Cooperation Agreement concluded berween 
the European Economic Community and the People's Democntjc Republic of 
Algeria, and following the clarifications exchanged concemitlg 'the conditions 
governing imports into the Community of tomato concentrates prepared or 
preserved otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid and falling within subheading 
20.02 ex C of the Common Customs Tariff and originating in Algeria, I have the 
honour to inform you that the Algerian Government unde~kes_ to take all 
necessary measures in order that the quantities supplied to the :Community from 
1' January ~o 31 December 1981. shall not exceed 100 tonnes. 
To this end the Algerian Government declares that all expOrts to the Community of 
the said products will be effected exclusively by exponers whose operations are 
controlled by the "Soci~~ de gestion et de d~eloppement des_ industries 
· alimentaires (Sogedia)" (society for the administration and development of .the 
foodstuffs industries). 
The guarantees relating to quantities will be met in acc:o.-dance with the procedures 
agreed between Sogedia ahd the Directorate-General for Agriculture of the 
_·Commission of the European Communities . 
-~ I should be grateful if you would confirm the agretment of the Commuhity with the 
foregoing! . _ 
I am able to confirm the agreement of the Community with the foregoing and that 
consequently the 30 o/o reduction in the Common CustomS Tariff dutieS will apply to the 
quantities of tomato concentrates originating 'in Algeria referred to in your letter, from 
1 January to 31 December 198L , _ 
Please. accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
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DA'ffl I 1/l/1981 
1
• Number of relevant budget heading : 1Z (rec~io~s) Credits : ro.!T'f· r·1io. cc.v 
2 •. Title of measures : Draft Council ReguLations on the conclusion of agreements 
between the EEC, Algeria, r~oroc'co; Tunisia· and Israel concerning the import 
into the Community of tinned fruit· salad from these countries and tomato 
concentrate originating in Alqeria " 
l. LECAL BA.c;rs', Article 113 of ·th~. Treaty 
4• ·Alms of measures : Extension of the tariff reduction of 55 % of the CCT (30% ·for 
tomato concentrate) upon import of these products into the· Community for 198l· 
5· Fili~ICIAL Implications 
SoO EXPEilDI't'URE 
FOR THE YEAR CURRW!' f}J!~CU.L YEAR • FCLLOWINO FUlA:ICIAL YEAR 
l01 J ( 8~ .) 
...CfiARGEL 'l'O 'I'll'£ EC . DUDGm' 
{ Rl:."JoUIIl.S / J.llT:RVE:ITI OUS ) 
-CHARGED TO l!ATIOl{AL BUDGHS 
...CIIARCED TO <Yl'HER • SECT OilS 
S·l : RcVEimE 
-o'tm IU'!;OURC!:; OF T!!:: EC 
( /CU!lTO~~ WTIES) ( 1) 
-NATIO:IA.L 
max, -:- 45.000 6-C.IJ max - 45. 000 c. c. u 
YEAR • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. YEAR • • • • • •• • •.• • • • • • • YEAR ••• • •. • • • • • • • • 
5.0.1 Forecasts of expenditure 
5.1.1 .. Forecasts of revenue 
5o2 Kl.'"J'iiOD OF CALCULATIOK 
1. Fruit salad '. 
Israe.l 220 t X 77 Ec.U .: 16.940 ec.u 
Algeria 100 t·x 77 £(.11 = 7.700 e:c.v 
~1orocco 100 t x 77 ecu = 7. 700 EC.IJ 
Tunisia- 100 t x 77 ~c.ll = '"7. 700 1: c.!) 
2. Tomato concentrate 
Algeria 100 t X 43 &c.u = 4.300 e:c..tl 
max.. 44.340 t;cll 
,·,: 
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(1) non-levying of customs dutles at the same level as the previous year 
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